The paper introduces a semantic algorithm for building Industrial Symbiosis networks. Built around ontology modelling of knowledge in the domain of Industrial Symbiosis, the algorithm enables the acquisition of the explicit knowledge from the user through ontology instantiation and input/output matching based on semantic relevance between the participants. Formation of innovative Industrial Symbiosis networks is enabled by decomposition of properties characterising respective resources and solutions, the process optimised for set environmental criteria. The proposed algorithm is implemented as a web service. The potential of the algorithm is demonstrated by several case studies using real-life data.
Introduction
Based on the principle of industrial ecology to reduce the use of virgin materials and energy by reusing water, recovering energy and utilising by-products, the items commonly called waste, Industrial Symbiosis (IS) describes the industrial networks set on an ad-hoc principle. Such networks focus on trading material, energy and water to gain economic, environmental and social benefits (Lehtoranta et al. 2011) . Ad-hoc principle refers to collaboration between companies which normally do not have established consumer/supplier relationship and which occurs within strict geographical and environmental boundaries (Chertow 2004) . Economic benefits are generated by the cost efficiency coming from the off-market prices of waste material and energy generation and they are driving force for private industry to participate. Tighter integration enables further economic savings through cascading of water and energy and sharing utilities and services and hence yielding collective benefits greater than the sum of individual benefits (Jae- Yeon et al. 2006 ). Tighter integration is also justified by environmental and social grounds. By focusing on reuse of waste, energy and water, environmental benefits are integral part of IS, which include landfill and pollutant savings, reduction in greenhouse gas generations (Mirata and Emtairah 2005) , improved resource use efficiency (Chertow 2007) and reduced use of non-renewable resources . These benefits are further amplified by geographical boundaries and localised operation. Some authors claim that localised operation of IS provides measurable outputs in revitalising urban and rural sites, promotes job growth and retention and encourages more sustainable development (Chertow and Ehrenfeld 2012) . It has been proven that environmental and social benefits are driving force behind the interest of city planners (Chertow 2004) , economic development experts and real estate developers and agencies to take proactive role and to participate and promote (Alberta and Kevin 2008) .
In practice, IS occurs locally or regionally as spontaneous process or promoted and otherwise supported by states or regions. Key to establishing symbiosis is the matching of inputs and outputs to make links across industries (Chertow 2004) . In contrast to virgin materials, waste materials and waste energy are typically nonstandard and off-spec, not originally designed for reuse and highly variable in composition and pattern of availability. This heterogeneity is difficult to define distinctively and inputs and outputs are characterised more by tacit knowledge based on associations, know-how expertise and engineering intuition (Cecelja, F. et al. 2014b) . Although rarely measured explicitly in practice, environmental and social benefits are presumed in the process of establishing links which inevitably increases number of options to consider, especially at the early stage of symbiosis. Nonstandard and nonmarket transactions between symbiotic partners also add to the complexity. It is for these reasons that, as at present, the IS is usually initiated and the whole process coordinated manually by trained IS practitioners which normally take active part in the process of decision making; the process which tends to be slow, expensive and coloured by practitioner's experience and expertise.
Realising the complexity of the task and cognitive limitations of practitioners in perplexing situations, purpose built information systems have been introduced to support and facilitate the process. Existing IS support systems are thoroughly reviewed by (Grant et al. 2010) . They typically involve opportunity identification by mimicking input-output matching based on explicit data arranged in proprietary databases, with some exceptions which address collaborative projects and workflow management. These support systems are dominantly helpful in the second phase of symbiosis, the phase of operation and monitoring. Such an approach is justifiable by the fact that, with explicit knowledge available, opportunity identification appears to be a logical starting point. Input/output (I/O) matching appears as a simple optimisation routine until more tacit knowledge is needed. According to our knowledge, which is confirmed by Grant et al. (Grant et al. 2010) , the only known system attempting to address challenges associated with the use of tacit knowledge is DIET system introduced by U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (Euzenat and Shvaiko 2013) . DIET is built around production rules as expert system. Although the operation efficiencies of DIET are not known, the limitations of production rules when dealing with higher level of tacit knowledge or attempting to share are well known and have been proven in practice (Turban and Aronson 2001) .
Following on previous development and use of ontology to model both explicit and tacit knowledge in the domain of IS and hence to support the process of IS (Trokanas et al. 2014) , this paper proposes a new framework to synthesise IS networks optimised to improve environmental performance. The proposed framework is built around the ontology used to i) model tacit knowledge in the domain of IS including todate advances in resource (waste) and solution (technology) classifications, and ii) model explicit knowledge which includes expanded set of environmental and physical properties of waste and known and potential technological solutions, as well as the set of respective and commonly used environmental metrics. Tacit knowledge is built in the structure of ontology, i.e. subsumption and object properties with respective restrictions . From explicit knowledge perspective, ontology is used for collecting and storing data on IS entities (participants) presented as the ontology instances. In addition, the proposed ontology enables instance matching, expanding knowledge base, generating new knowledge in the process of IS operation and knowledge sharing. Designed ontology is prepared to grow. The matching algorithm developed to match IS entities and to identify IS opportunities based on their I/O characteristics and the set of operational characteristic (Trokanas et al. 2014 ) is further expanded to account for environmental properties and to allow for autonomous and recursive operation towards synthesis of innovative and more complex IS networks with more than two participants. Innovative solutions are also generated by decomposition of properties characterising resources and solutions, the process optimised for environmental savings beyond inherent benefits associated with IS. This paper focuses on the theoretical concept of knowledge model and design of matching algorithm, as well as optimisation of property decomposition for given environmental conditions used in the process of synthesising IS networks. 
The IS Domain Ontology
The process of matching, hence the formation of IS networks is orchestrated by an ontology representing the IS domain ), e.g. resource (waste) and solution classifications, as well as the operation of IS (Trokanas et al. 2014 
representing an IS participant (resource provider or solution provider) and organised into classes as
where is the total number of instances sharing common properties, that is instances with intensionally equal 1 properties , ∶ , . For 0, is an empty class and still having properties , ;
ii) A set of classes with each class having a distinct name hence representing a concept with respective semantic. As all instances of a class share the common properties (see eq.
(1)), then the set of properties semantically describes the class . Consequently, the intension of the class is defined as 3-tuple (Junli et al. 2006) ;
iii) A graph , forming a subsumption hierarchy in ontology sense, called the subsumption, were indicates the edge between the nodes of the graph representing the classes (or concepts). As such, the edge represents class ( ) -subclass ( ) participation which assumes property inheritance (from a subclass to a class), such that
In other words, instances of a subclass are also instances of the class, and also all the properties of a class are inherited by the subclass . The two non-empty subclasses and are disjoint classes, if they do not share any instance, that is if ∩ 0, ∀ ; iv) The class relationship which is a set of bijective relationships , between all elements of domain class and range class other than class-subclass participation ( relationship) and which is defined as:
where the term , , refers to a predicate calculus form and hence further enhances the semantic of the ontology and forms the base for (tacit) knowledge representation; v)
-dimensional subsumption of properties defined as
Note here that although the inclusion mapping in eq. (4) and (5) is generally possible, we exclude such a reflexive relationship for the purpose of simplifying the process without limiting practical aspect of the application in mind. For , being inverse instant relationship of , , then
) is the inverse class relationship of ; vi) Extension of a class which is defined by the relationship which profiles the structural properties of the class by its relations with other classes (Junli et al. 2006 
and the restriction of rang to is the partial function rang | providing inclusion map as :
In consequence, (and ) establishes the binary relationship between: 1. Domain class and range class based on universal and existential quantifiers over properties of , 2. Doman class and , ∈ , based on cardinality quantifiers over properties of , and 3. Domain class and , ∈ ∨ , based on equality quantifiers over properties of .
For being the extensions of classes and , respectively, then and are equivalent classes, if and if ∩ ∪ .
Matching
Matching between participants, which are in the ontology represented by respective instances, is performed on the request of one of them, the requester, and based on i) metrics defined over properties , 1, ⋯ , characterising them (only numerical properties will be considered for this type of matching) and representing explicit IS knowledge, and ii) metric defined over mutual position (distance) of respective classes in the ontology and representing tacit IS knowledge. In general, for a h-metric defined over set of (only) numerical properties 
For matching the properties, we define a h-metric over the vector space as mapping from → so that
Then, the similarity measure of the object
For matching the position of respective classes and in the ontology, we define a h-metric over the set of classes as mapping from → so that
Then, the similarity measure of the object , , is
where , ( , ) is the distance between classes ( ) and another class within the set measured in number of intermediate edges 3 in graph sense along subsumption and along selected relationships. The process of selecting which relationship to use is application dependent (not all relationships are necessarily used) and in this work we use properties defined in Table 4 .
For an unambiguous quantification of a match between two instances representing IS participants we aggregate similarity measures and as (14) where and are weighting factors deepening the semantics of the ontology similarity and their values are dictated by the application. More specifically, equation (14) indicates aggregation of tacit similarity expressed by eq. (13) and explicit similarity expressed by eq. (11) into a single similarity measure characterising the match between two instances.
Modelling of Environmental Effects
In the IS domain ontology, three major groups of properties are used to characterise both resources (waste) and solutions (technologies) and hence to enable assessment of economic ( properties Table 1 . In Table 1 the semantic of the properties is self-explanatory by their names (a full description is provided in Appendix C) and the superscript (N) indicates numerical properties. 
The term edge represents the links or relationships between the two classes in the graph .
The environmental performance of IS networks is evaluated by five metrics calculated from environmental properties in Table 1 and they include: i) landfill diversion savings , ii) embodied carbon impact , iii) transportation impact TI, and iv) virgin materials saved VMS. Calculation of all five metrics is in detail explained in reference (Trokanas et al. 2015) and summarised in Table 2 . 
Optimisation of Property Decomposition
In the process of property decomposition we have adopted the following principles which assure generation of technologically logical and operationally viable IS network options:
i) Only numerical properties are used for decomposition. In this paper we propose decomposition of resource quantity (the ontology property hasQuantity) and resource availability (the ontology properties isValidFrom and isValidTo). 
And finally, the quantity decomposition is also governed by the environmentally sound quantity (Table  3) . For the time horizon (default value is set to 1 month), the environmentally sound quantity is calculated as ,
where , is committed quantity and is availability period calculated as (20) The environmentally sound quantity of the request has to be satisfied by the sum of the available quantities; 
Economic quantity constraint
In order to provide intuitive results understood by users and comparable to the similarity measure (14), optimised environmental indicator from eq. (17) is normalised to the range defined by maximum and minimum values as
which aggregated with the similarity (eq. (14)) gives the network suitability measure as
Description of the Algorithm for Optimisation of Environmental Properties
In its full implementation, the process of synthesising environmentally optimised IS networks starts with identifying all technologically viable options satisfying the request, the process fully controlled by the IS domain ontology and respective semantic matching. The whole process is outlined in Figure 7 and takes the following form:
Step 1: Execute semantic matching recursively at each level of the network, starting from the requester and using i) forward matching for resource (waste provider) as requestor (Figure 6a ), or, ii) backward matching for solution (technology provider) as requestor (Figure 6b ). Identify all subnetworks satisfying technological relevance and rank them by semantic relevance using aggregated similarity calculated by eq. (14) and for all matching partners in the network;
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The propos as a web se With reference to IS, the restrictions have a three-fold purpose; i) to provide new links between classes, ii) to enhance the flexibility of the instantiation process, and iii) to provide links to the common reference block of the ontology -the materials classification. They are all inferred by the inference engine. The restrictions used in this paper are all listed in Table 5 . From Table 5 , for example, the hasComposite relationship can only link the members of Products and ResourceBySource classes to the class Material. The cardinality restrictions with value range =1 define that these are mandatory fields for the user to fill in during the registration. Regarding the class BiodegradableResource, we define that if any resource has isBiodegradable property set to true, it will then be inferred to be a BiodegradableResource and will be reclassified under this class by inferring the ontology. based on availability of resources. Requester role is defined by belonging to either the group of resource providers or to the group of solution providers . All instances belonging to the requester's group and classes not disjoint by the requester are eliminated from matching. In the current ontology design disjoint classes indicate that their instances do not have technological relevance with each other. Considering the fact that different user roles are also defined by disjoint classes in the ontology, every industry which is capable of both providing and processing a resource will have to define two separate profiles under each role. Additionally, if the requester provides or askes for a hazardous material, all instances which are not categorised as hazardous are eliminated. Availability, which is characterised by properties isValidFrom and isValidTo, is also used in the elimination process as participants the availability of which do not overlap are eliminated. More precisely, availability is measured by the time overlap between the requester and matched instances, as demonstrated in Figure 5 . For the availability period of the requester defined by the property , , , , , , ∈ and the availability period of matched instances defined by properties , , , , , , ∈ , the overlap period is calculated as
IS D
The elimination is then based on the rule 0 eliminate the match 0 match
To account for both tacit and explicit knowledge in the process of matching, the tacit part of semantic similarity is quantified by the distance measurement between respective concepts along subsumption and relevant relationships (equation (13)), whereas explicit part of semantic similarity is quantified through the vector similarity calculation (equation (11)) of respective properties. Graph representation of the ontology is a prerequisite for both of them.
Various methods exist for determining graph model of the ontology such as those based on bipartite graphs accounting for the subsumption (Melnik et al. 2002) or combination of subsumption (Hu et al. 2005 ) and relationships hierarchy (Tous and Delgado 2006) . We propose ontology graph models which are extension of bipartite graphs accounting for both relationships hierarchy and respective restrictions . With this approach the ontology graphs are represented as a 3-tuple 〈 , , 〉:
the set of vertices , , the set of edges | ∈ the weight assigned to each edge
We use only the relationships with a strong relevance to the domain of IS needed to infer tacit knowledge from the ontology:
as, along with is-a subsumption relationship, presented in Table 6 . The equation (27) is modelled as an edge between domain class and . For example, considering restrictions and presenting someValuesFrom on relationship between two concepts EWC120103
(waste produced by non-ferrous metal turning and filing process) and Aluminium, this restriction establishes semantic relevance and hence is modelled as edge between the two concepts, as shown in Figure 11 .
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where 4 as evident from Table 7 . To relax the deviation introduced by the absence of a property, Euclidean similarity , is introduced as
The distance and property similarity are aggregated together as a fuzzy weighted average, which, according to eq. (14) is:
where and are weighing parameters and in the current implementation we use 0.6 and 0.4.
Demonstration and Experimental Evaluation
Two examples are used to demonstrate both the performance of designed ontology and matching algorithm and an optimised property decomposition to maximise environmental performance.
Demonstration of Ontology and Matching Algorithm
The first example illustrates the performance of the domain ontology and matching algorithm and their implementation as a service. The company names are illustrative with real data presented. Simplified examples with a limited number of six properties are used to make the experiment illustrative and purposeful. These include properties related to the type of I/O, quantity of available or requested resources, pattern of supply, availability period and location of the company. In reality, the number and type of properties and relationships used in the algorithm, from among the large number of them reflecting technological, economic and environmental conditions of IS, are selected to serve particular IS policy and local or otherwise set priorities and constraints.
Company 1 is a solution provider, an enterprise that produces chemicals for a wider market. Through the registration process Company 1 registers as a solution provider and provides other information essential for the matching process, as shown in Table 8 . After matching request by Company 1 has been placed, the matching process starts in stages. The elimination stage eliminates all the instances, the registered companies, from the process of matching which obviously do not meet the fundamental criteria or are instantiated in the domain ontology within classes which are not disjoint from class of the request and overlap of availability period 0. In the illustrative example all the companies belonging to the solution providers only are also eliminated. The remaining companies that could potentially provide matches with similarity >0 are listed in Table 9 . The next stage of matching includes matching the I/O type from the properties related to required and produced resources which are referenced by the class/concepts the instance is attached to. The distance measurement similarity between requesting and other instances in the domain ontology is used as the measure of input/output matching. The excerpt of the domain ontology explaining the input -output matching between Company 1 and Company 2 is shown in Figure 12 Table 6 as 1 ated similari atch between The Availability is calculated from equation (24) as the overlap period 1216 days which results in 100% overlap between the two companies. The property Location is calculated as the distance between the two companies using Haversine formula which in normalised form gives 1.7.
Hence, is modelled as 4-dimensional vectors which for Company 1 and Company 2 are 33.33, 100, 100, 0 and 20, 100, 100, 37.36 , respectively giving the cosine similarity (equation (27)) , 0.937
and Euclidean similarity (from equation (32) 
The aggregated similarity between the two companies Company 1 and Company 2 from equation (14) is 0.6 0.76 . .
. .
78%
where 0.6 and 0.4 reflecting that the types of resource of the companies has a greater effect on the possibility of the establishment of a synergy.
In retrospect, from the whole process and based on the 78% similarity between the companies based on the information they provided (Table 8 and Table 9 ), it is evident that Company 1 has a fair chance of processing at least part of the waste produced by Company 2. The two companies also reside in a comparatively close proximity. The one notable aspect which lowers the similarity result is the fact that Company 2 can supply Company 1 with only 60% of its required resource. In practical terms, however, Company 1 still has a possibility to supplement remaining capacities through other synergies.
Following the same procedure, the matches with other companies are determined and the final results are summarised in Table 10 . As described in Section 2.5, Company 7 is not to be considered for optimisation given the default value for similarity threshold is 0.5.
Demonstration of Environmental Optimisation
The second example, a case study set in the Viotia region in Greece, is used to demonstrate the property decomposition and respective optimisation to maximise environmental performance. Again, simplified examples with a limited number of properties are used to make the experiment illustrative and purposeful. Also, examples use real-life data with the names of the companies replaced for confidentiality reasons.
User 9 is a resource consumer which requires polypropylene for the production of flexible packaging materials. The company is investigating a possibility to utilise extra sources of input materials for a three year period, with the full set of requirements given in Table 11 , the requirements provided during the registration and used for matching. After the matching request has been placed, the matching process described in Section 3.2 is initiated. All registered companies which do not fulfil criteria specified in Section 3.2 are eliminated during the elimination stage of I/O matching. The companies that offer potential matches with there is properties are presented in Table 12 . In addition, the information used to calculate environmental performance for all identified matches, as well as the requestor, extracted from respective properties in the ontology, are presented in Table 13 . It becomes apparent from Table 12 and Table 13 that the I/O matching without the property decomposition offer three possible solutions, as illustrated in Figure 14 ; solution (1) which includes companies 1-2-9, solution (2) which includes companies 6-2-9, and solution (3) which includes companies 5-9, all with the final product polypropylene, as requested by the requester 9.
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